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Who  We  Are 
 

We were born and raised in Kamathipura, Asia’s most infamous red-light area. We are daughters of 
sex workers. We are girls who were trafficked.  
 

We are young women, ages 13-19, with big plans and big dreams.  
 

Kranti means “Revolution” in Hindi – and we are the Revolutionaries! 
 

What  We  Do 
 

We LEARN - some of us are 10 years behind in formal education and some of us are India's first 
girls from red-light areas to study abroad.  
 

We GROW - using therapy, music, sports and travel, we break free of discrimination and 
proudly share our stories with the world.  
 

We TEACH - we are India's youngest voices giving speeches and leading workshops on issues like 
child sexual abuse, sex workers' rights and gender inequality.  
 

We FIGHT - we fight for survival, we embrace our pasts and we hope for our futures.  
 

We LIVE - we laugh loudly and love unconditionally.  
 

In other words, we're busy changing the world!  
 

What  We  Believe 

Kranti believes that girls from red-light areas have an added value as change agents, not despite 
their background, but because of their background.  
 

We believe that if the Revolutionaries, India’s most marginalized girls, have access to the same 
education, training, and opportunities as people from privileged backgrounds, they will become 
exceptional leaders – more innovative, compassionate and resilient due to their life experiences.  
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http://edition.cnn.com/2013/07/06/world/asia/from-brothel-to-college
http://edition.cnn.com/2013/07/06/world/asia/from-brothel-to-college
http://edition.cnn.com/2013/07/06/world/asia/from-brothel-to-college
http://www.dnaindia.com/mumbai/report-pinky-ready-to-sheikh-off-her-past-1874271
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dRWXjfwTblA
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chennai/Once-abused-now-torchbearers-of-courage/articleshow/21205103.cms
http://india.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/06/06/meet-aparna-mumbais-teenage-sex-educator/?_php=true&_type=blogs&_r=0
http://archives.deccanchronicle.com/130808/news-current-affairs/article/surviving-abuse-horrors
http://www.dnaindia.com/lifestyle/report-girls-uninterrupted-1899140
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How  We  Get  There 
 

1)   Therapy - because change starts from within. At Kranti, we believe that the first and most 
important step of becoming a social change agent is to love oneself. All of the Revolutionaries 
have faced abuse, rape and other types of violence, as well as the emotional/mental burden of 
being from India's most marginalized populations. To help them overcome society's prejudices 
toward themselves, their mothers and their community, Kranti offers each Revolutionary 
multiple therapies, including art therapy, dance movement therapy, EMDR and CBT.  
 

2)   Education - because changing the world requires critical thinking as well as literacy. At  
Kranti, we believe the purpose of education is not a job, it is empowerment and social change. 
Kranti's girls study in mainstream schools and open schools, including NIOS, TFI, Akanksha, and 
Pratham. They attend trainings with partner NGOs, including Swaraj, Jagori, PWESCR, and CREA. 
Revolutionaries are also free to design their own curriculum and measure their own progress.  
 

3)   Extra-Curriculars - because social change is led by well-rounded human beings. Each  
Revolutionary is required to take two extracurricular activities, one physical and one artistic. 
They are currently enrolled in classes for photography, drawing, singing, piano, drums, karate, 
dance (Bollywood, contemporary, hip-hop) and many others.  
 

4)   Social Justice - because social change must be taught and learned. Kranti’s Social Justice  
Curriculum covers 20 topics such as caste, class, religion, environment, gender/sexuality and 
women's rights. Through a combination of workshops, documentaries, theatre, guest speakers 
and field visits, the Revolutionaries learn about the root causes of India's social justice problems, 
what the situation is today, and how they can help solve the problem. The Revolutionaries also 
design and implement their own projects for each social justice unit.  
 

5)   Workshops - because changing the world requires practice! The Revolutionaries have led 
dozens of interactive workshops across India for over 25,000 people at schools, companies and 
NGOs. Topics range from trafficking and sex work to gender equality and sexual abuse. The 
Revolutionaries are always learning, experimenting and improving as instructors.   
 

6)   Theatre - because the world’s a stage and the Revolutionaries are born actresses!  In 2013 
the Revolutionaries wrote, directed and performed their first play, Kamathipura ki Zindagi, as 
part of a fundraiser for sex workers’ children. The play was such a hit they were invited to 
perform in 50 different venues and ended up performing in front of 100K+ people. Now, the 
Revolutionaries use stage theatre to bring the stories and struggles of sex workers’ daily lives to 
mainstream audiences, and they use street theatre to bring change to their communities.   
 

7)   Travel - because you can't change the world without seeing it first! Kranti takes 3-5 trips 
every year, including an annual Himalayan trek in Nepal or Bhutan. While travelling, the girls visit 
NGOs, lead workshops and experience the world’s diversity. More importantly, travelling helps 
develop the confidence, grit, and open-mindedness that can only come from travelling.  
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What  We’ve  Accomplished 
 

20-year-old Shweta Katti, a university student in New York, is the first girl from an Indian red- light 
area ever to study abroad; she plans to start a therapy and theatre centre in Kamathipura. Her 
story was covered by CNN and Newsweek named her a "25 Under 25 Young Women to Watch" in 
2013 and in 2014 she received the UN Youth Courage Award for her work with marginalized girls.  
 

19-year-old Kavita Hosmani received a scholarship to attend Semester at Sea, a 5-month 
university program on a ship sailing 12 countries. In addition to being the first student 
from an NGO to attend Sem at Sea, Kavita received nationwide coverage for fighting the 
Indian bureaucracy in order to get her passport.  
 

19-year-old Sheetal Jain, who has studied only two years in school but has spoken to 10K+ people 
about sex workers' rights and traveled India delivering motivational speeches. Sheetal is currently 
pursuing her life passion, drumming, at Levine School of Music in Washington, DC. Her story was 
covered by Mumbai’s largest newspaper and was named Rediff’s Most Inspirational Story of 2014.  
 

18-year-old Pinky Sheikh, who attended a six-week performing arts camp in the US from July-
August, 2013, wants to become a dance therapist for HIV+ children because her mother has HIV. 
Pinky’s story was featured on BBC Hindi and Mumbai's Mid-Day.  
 

16-year-old Saira Sheikh is illiterate, but one of India's most recognized voices speaking to 5,000+ 
audience members against child sexual abuse at schools, protests and film festivals - she wants to 
be a sex workers' rights activist and was recently invited to be keynote speaker at two TEDx events.  
 

14-year-old Rani Patil gave her first TEDx speech at GITAM University, sharing her story about 
practicing Bollywood dance in brothels after her mother's customers went to sleep. Rani also 
represented Maharashtra state in Post-2015 discussions in Delhi and was on MTV’s Halla Bol reality 
show. Rani wants to be an actress, and in June, 2014 she attended a 6-week music camp in the US.  
 
Yup,  we're  pretty  awesome.  If  you  want  to  learn  EVEN  more  about  us,  please  visit: 
 

11 April, 2014 10 June, 2013 
Indian Express  Hindustan Times 
1 January, 2014 9 April, 2013  
Deccan Chronicle  FirstPost Newspaper  
6 October, 2013 6 June, 2012 
DNA Newspaper  New York Times 
18 September, 2013 20 September, 2011,  
Fair Observer  Al Jazeera TV  
10 August, 2013 24 April, 2011,  
Wall Street Journal  Times of India Newspaper  
19 July, 2013 IBN TV   
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http://edition.cnn.com/2013/07/06/world/asia/from-brothel-to-college/
http://www.thedailybeast.com/witw/galleries/2013/03/29/women-in-the-world-25-under-25-young-women-to-watch-photos.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2014/11/from-mumbai-red-light-district-un-award-2014117114923494175.html
http://www.mid-day.com/articles/two-girls-from-red-light-area-in-mumbai-to-sail-around-the-world/15705162
http://punjabstarnews.com/sex-workers-daughter-gets-passport-in-28-hrs-as-mea-steps-in-after-express-report
http://punjabstarnews.com/sex-workers-daughter-gets-passport-in-28-hrs-as-mea-steps-in-after-express-report
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppbCCu16Fho
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=8&ved=0CDYQFjAH&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mid-day.com%2Farticles%2Fmumbai-girl-drums-her-way-from-red-light-area-to-usa-school%2F15572158&ei=xerdVOuMCc69uAT39oCQDQ&usg=AFQjCNH5x0ymevnirSb7pVWtTod21
http://www.rediff.com/getahead/report/achievers-goodbye-2014-10-heart-warming-inspirational-stories-of-the-year/20141209.htm
http://www.dnaindia.com/mumbai/report-pinky-ready-to-sheikh-off-her-past-1874271
http://www.mid-day.com/articles/15-yr-old-daughter-of-a-kamathipura-sex-worker-makes-music-at-us-summer-camp/232044
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/130808/news-current-affairs/article/surviving-abuse-horrors
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/mumbai/now-two-girls-face-trouble-over-issuance-of-passports/
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/mumbai/10-girls-told-to-vacate-mumbai-flat-as-they-are-daughters-of-sex-workers/99/
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/mumbai/10-girls-told-to-vacate-mumbai-flat-as-they-are-daughters-of-sex-workers/99/
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/mumbai/passport-hitch-in-mumbai-teenager-s-us-dream/article1-1073746.aspx
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/140101/lifestyle-offbeat/article/sos%E2%80%88-mumbai%E2%80%99s-red-light-area
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/140101/lifestyle-offbeat/article/sos%E2%80%88-mumbai%E2%80%99s-red-light-area
http://www.firstpost.com/living/escaping-mumbais-red-light-district-shwetas-inspiring-story-692064.html
http://www.dnaindia.com/lifestyle/1899140/report-girls-uninterrupted
http://india.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/06/06/meet-aparna-mumbais-teenage-sex-educator/
http://www.fairobserver.com/article/kranti-mumbai-empowering-girls-red-light-district-part-1
http://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/activate/2011/09/201194113946247296.html
http://www.livemint.com/Leisure/LdicH5lVJjwz0Mzi6TCV9I/Freedom-from-circumstance--The-Kranti-girls.html
http://www.livemint.com/Leisure/LdicH5lVJjwz0Mzi6TCV9I/Freedom-from-circumstance--The-Kranti-girls.html
file:///C:/Users/ABC/Desktop/Housing/epaper.timesofindia.com/Repository/ml.asp%3fRef=VE9JTS8yMDExLzA0LzI0I0FyMDA0MDE=
http://ibnlive.in.com/news/my-mother-and-kranti-the-ngo-are-my-inspirations-shweta-katti/407901-3.html

